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Some Pruning Indicated
Rep. Wilbur Mffls (D-Ark.), Chairman of the House 

Ways and Mean* Committee, hu proposed the forma 
tion of a bipartisan Government Program Evaluation 
Commission, to be composed of 12 members to be select 
ed from private life. Its purpose would be to examine 
new and projected Federal programs and activities, as 
well as current ones, and assign priorities among them

TVs proposal merits widespread support, since the 
country today is in an unpleasant fiscal situation be 
cause of Its earlier failure to exercise control over the 
growth of federal spending. This continuous growth of 
non-defense spending is the heart of the nation's pres 
ent fiscal problems.

After the tax reduction in 1964, it appeared that 
the rate of Federal spending had moderated. But in 
September IMS, the spending rate rose quickly and 
BOW, if certain contingencies occur, the nation is faced 
with the prospect of a possible fiscal year 1968 budget 
deficit of nearly $30 billion, the largest since World 
WarIL

It is tone that Congress and the Administration 
undertake a program for stringently reducing federal 
expenditures and controlling their future growth. Tax 
payers, who bear the cost of government and to whom 
the government turns when emergencies arise, should 
insist that members of Congress favor such a proposal 
as the Government Program Evaluation Commission.

An Unconquered World
Those of us living on the edge of one of the world's 

great oceans may be prone to take for granted its role 
in our lives.

We accept the ocean's beaches as wonderful rec 
reation spots, its waters for pleasure boating and for 
commercial shipping, and depths to provide us with 
food fish, minerals, and oil.

Tomorrow, however, should bring us to the reali 
sation that the ocean is our greatest unconquered world.

The first Oceanography Curricula issued recently 
by the National Oceanography Association in Washing 
ton, D.C., listed more than 50 universities that give 
courses and degrees on oceanographic subjects.

Those now enrolled in these classes will be on the 
front lines of discovery in this frontier of tomorrow.

We wish them well, so long as they leave the 
beaches for our swimmers, surfers, and sun lizards; and 
the deeper waters for our fishermen, boaters, and com 
mercial shipping fleets.

That still leaves a lot of ocean for the scientists.

Where Your Money Goes
American* work 2 hours* and 25 minutes each day 

Just to meet their federal, state and local taxes. This 
is an increase of six minutes in the past year, according 
to the Tax Foundation. In contrast to the tax bite, John 
Q. Public works only 1 hour and 26 minutes to provide 
for his housing, 1 hour and 14 minutes for food and 
tobacco, 40 minutes for transportation, 30 minutes for 
clothing, 19 minutes for recreation, and 21 minutes 
for medical expenses. All other expenses take up. only 
1 hour and 6 minutes of his day.

I Opinions of Others \
The constitution guarantees freedom of speech and 

freedom of the 'press, but we are beginning to believe 
that there is an encroachment by government on this 
guarantee by the regulatory method. We are thinking 
particularly of the rules and regulations which are 
placed upon radio and television through the licensing 
system. We believe that the broadcasting industry 
should be as free to criticize government   and even 
the FCC if the occasion arose   as the newspapers are 
free to point out weaknesses in governmental structure. 
America needs free speech over the air waves, but the 
rules and regulations of the FCC are going to do more 
to throttle that freedom than they are to defend it.   
Somerset (Pa.) American.

ITS TIME TO REVIEW-AND PRUNE!

The Bait AFFAIRS OF STATE

Approval for Queen Mary 
Project Raises Eyebrows

% HBNBT C MscABTHUB

SACRAMENTO — Mere 
than a few eyebrows are 
beiat; "toed at the approval 
of the state lands commit- 
•ton for aa expenditure of 
$3.444.000 tideJands ell 
money by the dty of Long 
Beech to purchase the obso 
lete Cunard liner Queee 
Mary for a maritime mu 
seum, hotel, restaurant and 
stop*, all of which is con 
sidered "harbor improve 
ment" for the oil-rich com-

HERB CAEN SAYS:

After All, David's Been 
Trained to Be Dramatic

Net that there is anything 
Illegal about the deal. The 
moecy belongs to Long 
Beech by virtue of legisla 
tive ecttoo, beginning in 
1U1 when the itate granted 
the tfdelaads to the city. 
That was long before the 
rich field was discovered.

* it *
Subsequent legislative ac 

tion culminated in the late 
1950s when rather than 
feed a teegthy court suit, the 
results of which were de 
batable, the state made a 
deal with Lw* Beach where 
in fends off the top of the 
oil revenue were to be used 
to whip the subsidence 
problem and the remainder 
shared between the dty and 
the state.

Some yean have passed

trace the last legislative ac 
tion. During the interim, the 
fiMnriai condition of the 
state has reached the point 
where massive increases in 
taxes were needed to meet 
the fiscal requirements.

But at the seme time, tide- 
land oil revenue for the dty 
of Long Beach built up to a 
point where it can afford 
purchase of en old ocean 
liner to refurbish at addl-

Sacnunento
tiona) costs for delivery, 
duty, use taxes and remodel 
ing of $1,887,500, making 
the grand total of oil reve 
nue $8,311,500.

Meanwhile, Long Beach 
continues to receive its 
share of state subsidies for 
various purposes, as terms 
of the legislation prevent 
the city from using the rich 
income for purposes other 
than harbor Improvement 
and maintenance.

* * *
Senator George Deukma- 

jian, R-Long Beach, says he 
does not think it has been 
decided who gets the conces 
sions which undoubtedly will 
be available aboard the 
liner after tidelandt oil

money takes care of the 
gineering and remodeUni 

However, when annoum 
ment was first made of 
purchase and the pan 
convert the liner a* a ri< 
of Ditneyland for tourli 
it wu steted "the 
profit California Mi 
Foundation plans to ettal 
lith the maritime museui 
F. T. Hortig, state 
commission executive 
cer, said 68 per cent of 
590,000 square feat of a: 
apace would be used for 
museum.

* * -to 
The California Hi 

Foundation la the old 
litlon Park Associates ai 
registered as. a charita' 
.trust with the attorney 
eral. It* directors number 
long litt of prominent civfe1 
leader* and financiers. 
Among them are J. Howard 
Edgerton, lilted a* president 
of the California Federal 
Savings and Loan company; 
Howard Ahmanson, well 
known in the political world; 
Edwin W. Pauley, of Pantoy 
Petroleum Company; John 
E. Canaday, vice president 
of Lockheed, and otters.

Governor Ronald Reagan, 
hard put to make ends meet 
in financing state opera 
tions, has voiced his approv 
al of the Queen Mary pur 
chase.

Hippie David Simpson, tfon." To be shortened, one
the San Francisco Mime assumes, to "Yankee Go
Troupe actor charged with Home!"
being a public nuisance,  & -tr  &>
cho« to defend him** be- Now ^ ffly ^ ̂  I

will lead you into the heart 
of Straigntville   the sub 
urbs of Sunnyvale, Calif. 
There, starting at noon Sat 
urday and running till noon

er be the seme, which ie 
all to fee good.

* * *
Flash: Sailors are getting 

bigger! The Navy is now or 
dering 38" by 80" mattress 
es for enlisted men, six inch 
es wider and fife inches 
longer than the old stand 
ard. Officers, I gsaber, are 
no bigger than they ever 
were . . . Another true fact: 
Ice Foiliea dancers are 
fined if they're caught ski 
ing (and kbey hate to pay 
tt because they're cheep- 
skates) . . . More colorful

(laughter) . ; . Outside a ""V™? **•> ™™r J3£!*! 'Slkf lroth£ li^SLry St. pickup bar ™*ed ^guitaro. beerds, A^ Brook, Brother
Friday night, Eve Crane 
overheard one secretary grin 
to another: "Well, should 
we go inside for a little com- 
puterless dating?" . . . Add 
little landmarks that always 
make the tourists stare 
twice: the plaque reeding 
"Here was born the first 
white child in San Francis 
co on April 15, 1838" at 
the corner of Grant and 
Clay in the heart of China 
town. (A few of us think the 
DAR, which posted the

fore a jury and won   but 
that's not the item; in sum 
ming up her caee against 
Simpson, Asst D.A. Jean 
Wright warned the juron 
not to put their faith "in 
hit sincerity   after all, he's 
an actor and is trained to 
be dramatic." At which 
point Mime Trouper Lynn 
Brown piped up: "Hey, what 
about Reagan, Murphy and 
SMrley Temple Hack???

Sundey, Jeanette and Mar-

San Francisco
vin Belli* gave a hippie par 
ty recently for 80 fellow 
suburbanites, and a. breve 
sight they were, with their

Call for a Free Quebec 
De Gaulle's Finest Hour

Whee President de Gaulle, settled in England about So M. de Gaulle, when a
visiting Canada, snouted 1,500 years ago. Alfred in- baby (imagine that!) learned
"Vive Quebec Libre," all the tegrated them in the 9th at his mother's knee that
erudite analysis flipped with century, and they reigned Anglo-Saxons are no damn
nattfif* explanations for until the Norman Conquest good. But even then, three-
the presumed faux pas. (1088). The Conquest didnt *cor* and seven yean ago.

But it wasn't a faux pas, change their basic charac- the Anglo-Saxons had spread
a* M. de Gaulle toon made ter. out, indeed, you could see

	 fr

bells, and sandals.

it known. He meant it that 
the Quebec French should 
be "liberated" from Canada, 
and let the chips fall where_ _ types who like to ture on __ _

All except one couple. j^Lj^JSE? " 2^ U^W.VcouTa phraeV.
Betsy and Bob Daugherty, ^SS^SlS^r^SJi A modern iUteiIIMI11 ta
who have IMAGINATION, «»5»*>« ^^ S? ** seldom generated such

their machinations all over
There Anglo- Saxons, as ">   »»»  from North Amer- 

we later called them, were a *"  »cro* *****   * Indi« 
tough and competent peo-

World Affairs

to the China coast.

man. They didnt wear hip- *• J?*0. *tarred >™ '"f""61*1 density of chips, hence the pie, trader* and 
pie clothes They dressed j" Beriin - ** ,turn*tl **** analysts with all their po- 
llke what you always see f™, ^^ ̂ oÛ  IHical wcbological and 

""" """""~ gerootological examination*. 
Could the old boy have 
turned a little dotty?

 fr * -fr
Maybe not Whet follow* 

is a theory derived from 
•& -tr 

Little did

Yet in 1939, as in 1914, 
Frenchmen had to accept 
help from these obnoxious

plaque, should win some
sort of award for chutzpah).

 fr * *

AROUND the hippies tour 
ists from Iowa! Bob had 
on these silly white shoes 
and a straw hat and a big 
camera around hi* neck, and 
Betsy was a real kick in her 
printed drees, a mink stole, 
slmg pumps and like that 
And they arrived in a Gray 
Line Bus, stood on the side 
walk, gawked at the hippies 
falling out of Chei Belli* 
and took pictures.

While they were thus en 
gaged, a neighbor lady crept 
up to Betsy and whispered: 
"What in the world is go 
ing ON in there?" "A hippy

night became she we* wear 
ing an ttafian pants suit — 
and she looked SMASHING 
(she ate looked just mar 
ried to Swis* Actor Paul 
Hubschond, and she was).

fighter*
with a measure of arro 
gance. They were born ag- characters, to stave off even 
gresson, and under the more obnixious characters 
Plantagenet* and Tudors be- from the east. 
gan biting off Continental 71,1* wtg , drag, and M. 
realms, particularly in de Gaulle abhorred it. There 
France. Joan of Arc was a were, for instance, two diffi- 
Ub""or . ,   c"11 »n<* wUy fellows, Cbur- watching the man for up- The term Anglo-Saxon chju and Roosevelt, and** * *? ^^LLS^L^SI so?** *eir,Jd<p.rei«: w «*«Ang^on. (.and blending tt with a little ttons, and you could hardly 

history you learned at school expect the French to like the
love

of lilac!"

Playwright Peter W e i s s, 
who wrote that play with 
the long title that eventually 
became "Marat/Sade," has 
a new one titled "A Dis-
course on the Antecedents u^ \si^ m ureiv: n mi^ry ,_. _ _ w w A wf wtf\f* A XT 
and Development o f the party," Betsy whispered WiLiLiIAJa HlMxAlJ 
Long Continuing War of beck, and oh. the neighbor 
Liberation in Vietnam As an lady woe shocked. "You

mean," she gasped, "with
real LSD and marijuana?"
"WeH, I should hope SO."
sniffed Betsy, hitching up
her stole and sweeping in.
"I didn't bring any of my

taint of Dutch in the latter, 
but never mind). They were 
not nuts about M. de Gaulle, 
either, and let him know it.

week: One who lives on Eton 
Street in Kyn Cartos, sur 
rounded by a glorious gar- when schools taught history, 
den. On her picket fence is It's quite simple, end if you 
a pair of scissor* d«ngung think tt tiaple-mmded, 
from a string and tins sign: there's no Uw against that. 
"Help youneif to e piece These AmdoSaxom, a* versa? Not since 500 AJD. n^ntionedTr"e"n c"h"dory"

«*••• thAitAam*! tlkea WA»>vti Cav* •tmiet** .. . . .. »•**•**they gave him the fish-eye. 
They had glory plans of

term connotes, or to
people of Anglo-Saxon stock.
Since when have Latins whtn ^ hwl blg ^
liked non-Latins, or vice they huddled, and when he

from beyond the North Sea anyway.

Example of the Necessity 
for Armed Battle of the Op 
pressed Against Their Op 
pressors as Well As About 
the Attempts of the United 
States of America to De
stroy the Basis of Revotu- OWN!" Sunnyvale may nev-

Mailbox

their own, once they 
knocked over the Berlin 
ogre.

That's bow M. de Gaulle 
came to the Liberation. He 
was lucky to be assigned a 
billet in Paris, and was he 
sore! So when he got big 
at home, he saved hit best 
Mast*, not for the "British,"

Browsing: Advice to the Yakuts ... is an enormous of the CBS television docu- ?" , for.. **?. "Am*Jtcutt\. 
traveler from "Siberia: Land region, five times the (ise mentary, "The Volga," ££ for th« Anglo-Saxons." 
of Promise," by the French of France, almost as big a* broadcast in January, 1988: Fl>r "ot* th. it '" vetri.  * 
journalist Pierre Rondiere European Russia itself, not "The people in Volgograd spe"c ,"' when »nn°y*n. »  

                who has traveled widely in much leu than half the eo- teemed to cherish the river, term' 
Angeles assure us that this, the region and recreate* the tire area of the United which bring* color and Joy , So here *" » French-e«- 
the 21st Powder Puff Derby historical background to the States. It Is Siberia la ex- as well as privacy to their cUve- descendant of the 
Terminus, was the best present boom situation there tremls,' the Siberia of any- lives. They can eo flshine If ?rtnd °w divs of the Grand

How to Knife a Siberian 
Wolf, Other Travel Tips

Editor, Press-Herald,
The crews of pilots and 

planet of the 21st Powder 
Puff Derby have departed

ory of wonderful associa- of 'the role you^ayed'^fhe e wolf" the thing~to~do i* de and nearly an of it is fish"foreirp and pikei'ustog ^P10 could P"" up such a 
tion with the race will long planning of the technical to brandish the right-hand     W^j,.    bamboo poles as rods. There "l"ml""""  ..-»- --  

best present boom situation there tremls.' the Siberia of any- lives. They can go fishing if ?rtnd old divs of the Grand
ever! (Frederick Ungar; 88.50): one's preconception. Half of the own a boat. A rowboat i*u1*' . offering amongst

You can be justly proud "U attacked suddenly by it lies inside the Arctic Cir- costs about $100 ... Anglers xinidl ' n Anglo-Saxons.
• wolf »ko thi»« tn <tn i« rt* Mid luiaHw «U af it i« *I«K »/«• ~~m m*A nlb. ,.^.< WHO COUld pttS Up SUch S

gleaming opportunity to give
linger on in your thought* 
as well a* ours.

The enthusiastic comments 
we have heard from race 
contestants and their fam 
ilies, local Ninety-Nines, and 
those who came from afar, 
city and business officials,

Booksaspects of the race, the to- fur gtove with the left hand. _______________
cial events, the myriad ac- for the wolf will Jump at the 11^ 1-L ._-_M_ tmn... ... ^Ttivities associated with the first hand he sees moving. Pemumenthr froMi in sum- 
successful conclusion of this Then you can knife him- me' M **" "  !~V .. ^ 
year'* AWTAR could not quite easily with your right " « harfflJr «»n«»»g wet 
have been carried out with- band . . . However, this i* 
out your generous support. unlikely to happen. 

On behalf of the Termi- during the last 20 years

lets than half a mUtton peo- 
™" ~ pie inhabit Yakutia ... So 

empty Is this inhospitable

ere few reels. In the spring ^ ri^'^ ""uf"^ 
herrint and sturgeon come "f dldnt » *»« his finest 
up the river to spawn. The h.our' J<> quote an immortal, 
sturgeon, some of them 15 U Pegtif<i">us, Angk^Saxon. 
feet long, are protected by 
law, but not many Russians 
pay attention to the law. 

Hunting is another pleas-""•J —..— ™™..»™ »....._ ,, ijn UCllSBij VI Max: 1CII1U- uwitate^ t,aav aemeM ff jv».w ^~ . -tf^Mm 4-W^. Of^_ «»w««e«B^ av eitSBfHpaM ptCelaVand the whole South Bay BUS Committee please accept wolves and bear* have with- f***" "^ ™ I*» w*t ~^ ant pastime. In Russia no «—i
Area and the County of Lot our most sincere 'Thanks" drawn many hundreds of ?T7 Jy .,, TJ^FZwi *ne need* a hunting Mcense.

for your help in making the milet north." ^•PTiivlSta iJS.'nS! and there is BO Uw against
21st Powder Puff Derby A * -fr ^JE2L %2TiS «S» thl ^ of «""•• thou«l1Terminus such a success. From "One Chilly Siberian ct™2!: u~^ , ^i. °*J tn W*"* In this area

POWDER PUFF Morning." by the British ••y"*'Jjr Bv ,F lor *""* men hunt the long-noted
DERBY COMMITTEE documentary filmmaker •rM*« • • • antelope, ducks, hares and
Joe M. Does Douglas Bottia« who spemt * * *• foxe*. aad in the winter,
Area General Chairmae some months in the more re- From "The Volga: A Pic- wolves. The bounty on
LONG BEACH mote areas of Siberia, in- tortal Journal Through Rue- wolves is SO^ ruble*, and
NINETY NINES. HOST eluding Yakutia, a frontier aia." by Marrta Kalb, for skins can be told legally to

settleiMnt soBMwhat like mer Moscow correspondent make fur coats. There Is e
the Yukon during the Gold for CBS News; the book 300-ruble fine for shooting M
Ruth (Macmillen; 94.98): tMeceifflan; 17.50) is cssen- an elk, but many are shot ^ cwry. sty rra ieaunawe,

	Anw*v •• see...

*K*ah hour on a freeway it 
the ealf thiag that stop* the 
whaela ef precre**.'

CHAPTER 
Ruth Nltxen, 
Lee Title

Co-Chairmen

^-r;

"Yakutia, the laid of the tiaOy an expended verttoa anyway


